Position confidently with smooth, 360° rotation.

EndoGrip™ Grasping Forceps position precisely while the rat tooth, alligator jaw ensures a powerful initial grab and secure retrieval.
Featuring the Smart Handle.
The EndoGrip™ Grasping Forceps is designed to reduce movements. Without letting go of the handle, simply turn the positioning barrel to rotate the forceps 360° in either direction to retrieve objects from the gastrointestinal tract.

Secure, grab and hold design.
The versatile rat tooth design and serrated jaw holds onto the smallest surfaces for a confident grip.

EndoGrip™ Grasping Forceps
Single-use, sterile

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Length (cm)</th>
<th>Minimum Working Channel (mm)</th>
<th>Qty/Case</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1177-01</td>
<td>Rat Tooth-Alligator Combo</td>
<td>230</td>
<td>2.8</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The powerful rat-tooth tip and serrated jaw design enable a secure grip on a wide variety of objects and surfaces.

EndoGrip™ Grasping Forceps are ideal for both foreign body and stent removal. Grasp small objects of varying surfaces confidently.